
Sri Lanka Telecom, the number one inte-
grated communications solution provider
in the country held a Forum with the
theme "Empowering the Public Service".
The intention of the event was to further
reinforce the communication giant's
strong commitment to support public serv-
ice in Sri Lanka and was attended by top
ranking executives of state institutions.

As a vital part of SLT's strategy, the com-
pany will maintain its support towards the
state institutions in their important task
of rebuilding the national administrative
and service infrastructure in the North
and East. The company also aims to fur-
ther facilitate its role in creating new busi-
ness opportunities by addressing the nec-
essary requirements in line with the cur-
rent government drive to manage costs in
all public sector institutions.

Speaking on the significance of this,
Mrs. Leisha De Silva Chandrasena,
Chairperson, Sri Lanka Telecom said, "We
have always had very close associations
with state institu-
tions and depart-
ments. As the
national communi-
cations service
provider in the
island, we share the
same ideology as
you, of providing
excellent service to
the nation. We are
extremely proud to
offer our unwaver-
ing commitment to
the development
framework in the
North and East.
Solid communica-
tion infrastructure
is integral to
achieve accelerated
growth as well as
more equitable
development in
those regions. I am
proud to say that
our company is well
poised to take up
new challenges. SLT
has made huge
investments in
building and main-
taining island-wide
infrastructure,
which is Sri Lanka's
communication
backbone, and we
will continue to ful-
fil all requirements,
with the aim of hav-
ing our customers
and the nation as a
whole, to reap those
benefits for a long
time to come."

SLT has a long

history of reaching out to the state sector,
which includes supporting the govern-

ment's Lanka Government Network initia-
tive, which connects 325 government
offices in the Western, Central, Southern
and Sabaragamuwa provinces via IP VPN
under a single, unified network.
SchoolNet, which was inititiated by the
Government to facilitate dedicated
Internet access to over 1000 schools and
other educational institutes, has been pro-
vided through a network put in place by
SLT. The Lanka Education and Research
Network (LEARN) is also a testimony to
SLT's commitment in enhancing modern
education in Sri Lanka. It has also been
'the' flag bearer of the ICT revolution in
Sri Lanka, ensuring the provision of world
class services through cutting edge tech-
nology to our customers. SLT Intelligent
Solutions represent a range of integrated

ICT solutions for state institutions and
corporates, which encompasses data,
voice, video and networking services,
which are on par with international stan-
dards. A wide range of government organ-
izations, multinational corporations in
addition to retail customers have entrust-
ed their total communication solutions to
SLT, having recognized our services to be
the most reliable and sophisticated in the
island"

SLT has already introduced state-of-the-
art technology to offer affordable products
for the Government sector and its con-
verged network of fixed, mobile and inter-
net services has now capacitated towards
providing a total communications solution
for small and medium enterprises.

Among the wide range of benefits with a

SLT solution, are the direct cost saving for
direct and inter-branch communication in
addition to making operations smoother
by enabling them to communicate between
the head office and the regional, project
and site offices. This will diversify the effi-
ciency of both business and the country's
economy.

Also in keeping with global trends, the
corporate entity has transformed its net-
work to have a focus on convergence based
on an Internet Protocol (IP) platform. This
is capable of providing multiple services
such as voice, data, video and mobility on
one network. SLT offers the latest IP based
breakthrough communication service,
which is designed to further empower pro-
ductivity, profitability as well as increas-
ing workforce mobility.
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Ms. Leisha De Silva Chandrasena,
Chairperson, Sri Lanka Telecom address-
ing the gathering at the forum hosted by
SLT.

SLT reaffirms its strong commitment in supporting the Public Service


